
30 Hunnisett Close, Selsey, West Sussex PO20 0FH
 Guide Price £550,000 (F) 



Spacious townhouse with annexe offering multi-
generational living and far reaching views over fields and
the Southdowns.

 30 Hunnisett Close, Selsey, West Sussex, PO20 0FH

Located on the northern edge of the village is this modern and deceptively
spacious townhouse that offers flexible, multi-generational family living with a
purpose built one bedroom self contained annexe spread over two floors and a
detached garden room / office. EPC-C. 

Once through the front door of the main house the ground floor accommodation
comprises of a cloakroom, near 22ft kitchen family room which has been fitted
out to a high standard with granite worktops, built in Neff appliances and space
for a fridge freezer, Orangery & near 15ft dining room. Heading up to the 1st
floor, a 22ft living room with 'Juliet' balcony overlooking the garden, along with
the main bedroom which enjoys views over open fields/farmland and an en-suite
shower room and built in wardrobes. On the 2nd floor there are two further
bedrooms along with a fourth bedroom/playroom and the family bathroom. The
2nd bedroom benefits from views over fields/farmland.

Main Bedroom With En-Suite 22ft Dining Kitchen

Granite Worktops And Neff Appliances Garage With Parking To Front

Well Presented Throughout Self Contained One Bedroom
Annex

Ideal Airbnb or Holiday Let (Subject to
necessary consents)

Detached Double Glazed
insulated Garden Office

Details correct: 09/04/2022

Agents Note - Our particulars are for guidance only and are intended to give a fair overall summary of the property. They do not form part of any contract or
offer, and should not be relied upon as a statement or representation of fact. Measurements, areas and distances are approximate only. Photographs may
include lifestyle shots and pictures of local views. No undertaking is given as to the structural condition of the property, or any necessary consents or the
operating ability or efficiency of any service, system or appliance. Please ask if you would like further information, especially before you travel to the property.

 To arrange a viewing call 01243 606789 View details online at henryadams.co.uk Residential / Commercial / Rural / Development / Auctions 





Additional Information
The annex although linked by a internal door can be totally independent of the main
property and benefits from its own electric heating system the accommodation
comprises of orangery, kitchen which has been fitted out to a high standard
including integrated Neff appliances and granite worktops and is open planned to
the living room, with a downstairs toilet and shower room, with stairs leading to the
first floor spacious landing with sitting area and doors leading to the very generous
sized shower room and 13ft bedroom with built in wardrobes. 
 
The front garden is laid to lawn with mature tress and shrubs with a path leading to
front door. The rear garden being south facing and secluded, is enclosed by panel
fencing with mature trees and shrub borders, with direct access to the garage, the
property also benefits from parking and also a private gate to the front giving easy
access to local amenities. 
 
In addition to the spacious and flexible accommodation the property has all the
modern touches you would expect such as gas heating to radiators & double glazing
to windows and doors along with an insulated garden building with power and
wired internet. Fully double glazed window and patio door. 

Directions
From our office in the High Street, proceed in a northerly direction and at the 'Wave'
roundabout and take the third exit into Manor Road and the first turning on the
right into Hunnisett Close. Follow the road up and round to the right and the
property can be found at the end under the arch on the left handside.

 

 

 

 
 

 
Please Note: In accordance with the provisions of the Estate Agents Act 1979, we
confirm that the vendor of this property is an employee of Henry Adams LLP.
 
 

Details amended- 09/04/2022
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